Dianna Lee Wheeler
November 13, 1951 - March 9, 2020

Dianna Lee Wheeler, age 68, passed away on March 9, 2020. She was born on
November 13, 1951 to the late Robert and Wanda Thompson of Columbus, Ohio. Dianna
was a firm believer in retail therapy and loved shopping and makeup. She also had a
passion for games and cards, especially bingo and euchre, and enjoyed reading. She is
preceded in death by her parents, Robert and Wanda, niece, nephew and their children,
Suni, Toni, Mylee and James, granddaughter, Kiara Stowers, and mother in law, Wanda
Wheeler. Dianna is survived by her husband of 45 loving years, Leo Wheeler; children,
Robert (Julie) Thompson, Tara (Bill) Yost, John (Brenda) Wheeler, Jeffrey (Jennifer)
Wheeler, and Richard (Thomasina) Wheeler; 26 grandchildren; and 6 great grandchildren;
sister, Cindy (Bill) Noble; many nieces, nephews, great nieces and nephews, and other
dear friends and family. Friends may call from 4 to 8 PM on Friday, March 13 at the O. R.
Woodyard South Chapel, 1346 S. High St, where the funeral service will be at 11 AM on
Saturday, March 14. Interment Walnut Hill Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations may be made to the funeral home to help with funeral arrangements.
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Visitation

04:00PM - 08:00PM

O. R. Woodyard South Chapel
1346 S. High St., Columbus, OH, US, 43207
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Funeral Service

11:00AM

O. R. Woodyard South Chapel
1346 S. High St., Columbus, OH, US, 43207

Comments

“

A tribute video has been added.

The O. R. Woodyard Funeral Home - March 12 at 03:49 PM

“

89 files added to the album LifeTributes

The O. R. Woodyard Funeral Home - March 12 at 03:47 PM

“

Love, Tony and Lisa Gizzi purchased the Medium Dish Garden for the family of
Dianna Lee Wheeler.

Love, Tony and Lisa Gizzi - March 12 at 01:53 PM

“

Sending our condolences to the entire family for the loss of our precious (Aunt)
Dianna. Her laugh was contagious, we would shop until we dropped, chit chat
endlessly and occasionally would play a slot machine or two..she was a lucky lady!
We were even luckier to have her in our life, she was so fun and down to earth. We
have so many great memories of their trips to Chicago and our trips to Columbus to
visit. She left this world way too soon, we will miss her dearly BUT we know for sure
her smile and her laugh will light up heaven. Rest in peace my sweet aunt. You will
live on in our hearts forever. Prayers to the family and we will see you at the services.
Sue/Bill and (Aunt) Kitty

Susan Farrell - March 11 at 03:36 PM

“

Christy Lyles lit a candle in memory of Dianna Lee Wheeler

Christy Lyles - March 11 at 01:06 PM

“

We grew up next door to the Thompson Family. Bob, Wanda, Dianna, and Cindy
were our dear, dear friends. And then came "Bobby Joe"and Tara. I have nothing but
wonderful memories. Dianna used to come to our house and talk to my Mother for
hours.You all will live forever in all our memories and hearts. We love you all. Harley
Cook and Christy Cook Lyles

Christy Lyles - March 11 at 12:49 PM

“

Lavender Reflections Spray was purchased for the family of Dianna Lee Wheeler.

March 11 at 11:57 AM

“

Mom I just want to say I love you. I will always carry your memories in my heart and
I'm missing you dearly. I'm going to miss those phone calls when I'm right in the
middle of doing something more than you will ever know. Fly high and give everyone
there a hug from me!

John Wheeler - March 11 at 09:54 AM

“

Pretty Please was purchased for the family of Dianna Lee Wheeler.

March 10 at 06:38 PM

“

Arielle Fouts lit a candle in memory of Dianna Lee Wheeler

Arielle Fouts - March 10 at 03:57 PM

“

Mom I just want to say I love you. I will always carry your memories in my heart and I'm
missing you dearly. I'm going to miss those phone calls when I'm right in the middle of
doing something more than you will ever know. Fly high and give everyone there a hug
from me!
John Wheeler - March 11 at 09:53 AM

